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a b s t r a c t

The formation of intermetallic reaction layers and their influence on mechanical properties was inves

tigated in friction stir welded joints between a low C steel and both pure Al (99.5 wt.%) and Al–5 wt.%

Si. Characterisation of the steel/Al interface, tensile tests and fractography analysis were performed on

samples in the aswelded state and after annealing in the range of 200–600 ◦C for 9–64 min. Annealing

was performed to obtain reaction layers of distinct thickness and composition. For both Al alloys, the

reaction layers grew with parabolic kinetics with the h phase (Al5Fe2) as the dominant component after

annealing at 450 ◦C and above. In joints with pure Al, the tensile strength is governed by the formation

of Kirkendallporosity at the reaction layer/Al interface. The tensile strength of joints with Al–5 wt.% Si

is controlled by the thickness of the h phase (Al5Fe2) layer. The predeformation of the base materials,

induced by the friction stir welding procedure, was found to have a pronounced effect on the composition

and growth kinetics of the reaction layers.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Dissimilar joining of iron (Fe) to aluminium (Al) alloys is of

eminent technical interest, as it allows the use of these two essen

tial engineering materials in the same design [1,2]. Thus, the high

strength, good creep resistance, and formability of steels [3,4] may

be combined with the low density, high thermal conductivity and

good corrosion resistance of Al alloys [5,6] in one hybrid part.

Applications for such dissimilar joints between Fe and Al alloys are

ubiquitous and range from an improved strengthtoweight ratio

in transportation systems [2] to high temperature corrosion pro

tection in the chemical industry [7] or enhanced cooling efficiency

for example in cryogenic technology [8].

Joining of Fe and Al alloys is impeded by the differences in

their mechanical properties and melting temperatures and because

of the formation of brittle intermetallic phases [9]. The Al–Fe

phase diagram [10,11] shows three Alrich intermetallic phases

– z (Al2Fe), h (Al5Fe2) and u (Al13Fe4) – and the two ordered

Ferich phases b′ (AlFe) and b′′ (AlFe3). Silicon (Si) plays an impor

tant role for the reactions and intermetallic phases when it is

present in steel/Al alloy joints [12,13]. 11 ternary phases have been

found, exhibiting relatively large and closely positioned homogene
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ity ranges. However, not all of those equilibrium phases necessarily

form during joining or subsequent heat treatments [14,15].

Most previous experiments concerning interdiffusion between

Fe or steel and Al alloys are concerned with phase identification

and growth kinetics. The h phase was observed as the dominant

reaction product at the interface between solid Fe and Al melts

[16–18] with an additionally detected thin layer of u between h
and the solidified Al melt via selected area diffraction (SAD) in the

transmission electron microscope (TEM) [19]. Interdiffusion exper

iments where both Al and Fe alloys remain in the solid state showed

that the h phase retains as the major fraction of the developed reac

tion layer with a temperature dependent, parabolic growth rate

[15,20,21]. The addition of Si to Al has been found to not only

change the composition of the reaction layer but also to have a

pronounced, temperature dependent effect on its growth kinet

ics compared to respective experiments with pure Al: numerous

researchers described a deceleration of the reaction layer growth in

interdiffusion experiments with Si containing Al melts [17,22–26].

However, an accelerated growth was observed for interdiffusion

between low carbon (C) steel and an Al–Si alloy at 600 ◦C, below

the melting temperature of Al [15].

The influence of intermetallic phases at the interface between

steel and Al alloys on the mechanical properties of joints has been

investigated for both solid state processes [27–29] and ‘solid/liquid’

joining procedures, where the Al base material is molten (welded)

and the Fe or steel side of the joint remains solid (brazed)

[30–32]. Achar et al. [30] studied the tensile strength of arcwelded
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(solid/liquid) joints after annealing at 150–450 ◦C for 1–100 h. With

growing intermetallic layer thickness caused by the heat treat

ment, strongly decreasing joint strength was observed and the

samples failed in the steel/Al interface region rather than the Al

base material. The developed reaction layers exhibited a very com

plex buildup due to a bronze buffer layer on the steel sheet [30].

Agudo et al. [32] applied electron backscatter diffraction analysis

(EBSD) in the scanning electron microscope (SEM) and analyti

cal TEM to characterise the intermetallic phase layers formed in

solid/liquid joints produced by a gas shielded metal arc welding

process. It was shown that the buildup of the reaction layer was

in reasonable agreement to those formed in interdiffusion exper

iments [31]. Other researchers [27,28] investigated steel/Al joints

fabricated by solidstate friction welding, which typically results in

much thinner reaction layers than solid/liquid interaction condi

tions. Mechsner and Klock [27] found that tensile samples annealed

for 80 h at 350 ◦C and above no longer failed in the Al base material

but they fractured brittle in the interface region. Along with the par

allel decreasing strength of the joints, this behaviour was ascribed

to nucleation and growth of intermetallic phases, but no effort was

made to identify them [27]. Yilmaz et al. [28] tested steel/Al joints in

which the reaction layer thickness was varied via differing weld

ing parameters. The intermetallic phase present at the interface

was claimed to be Al3Fe (corresponds to the u phase) based on

energy dispersive Xray (EDX) measurements, but no clear rela

tion between reaction layer thickness and joint strength could be

detected [28].

While the detrimental effect of growing reaction layers on the

mechanical properties of steel/Al joints is wellknown and the crit

ical thickness for intermetallic reaction layers was found to be

∼10 mm [30], only little information exists on the microstructural

mechanisms governing this embrittlementprocess.

2. Objective

The objective of the present work is to elicit the fundamen

tal mechanisms how intermetallic reaction layers influence the

mechanical properties of dissimilar joints between steel and Al

alloys. Using samples of steel sheets prebonded by friction stir

welding (FSW) to two different Al alloys (with and without Si),

intermetallic layers of distinct thickness and composition were

systematically produced by heat treatments, followed by tensile

testing and interface characterisation. Additionally, the microstruc

tural response of the frictionstirred base materials to the heat

treatment and the growth kinetics of the intermetallic layers

were investigated in these interdiffusion experiments starting with

strongly predeformed base materials.

3. Materials and methods

Steel samples were cut from 2 mm thick sheets of unalloyed

low C steel (0.12 wt.% C; European grade: DC01). Al samples were

cut from 2 mm thick sheets of either commercially available Al of

99.5 wt.% purity (Al99.5) or Al containing 5 wt.% Si (AlSi5). The AlSi5

sheets were hot rolled at 450 ◦C to 2 mm thickness from cast blocks.

3.1. Production of samples

The specimen pairs (Al/steel, Al–Si/steel) were friction stir

welded along their 300 mm base line (parallel to the rolling

direction of the sheets) in a butt joint configuration at the

HelmholtzZentrum Geesthacht, Germany. The following process

parameters were applied: rotation speed, 400 rpm; travel speed,

5 mm s−1; axial force, 10 kN. The tool had a shoulder diameter of

13 mm and a nonthreaded, 2 mm long conical pin with a top diam

Fig. 1. Illustrations of the sample production process: (a) sketch of the frictionstir

welded base materials and the dimension and locations of samples for tensile testing

(left) and interface characterisation (right). (b) Temperature/time matrix showing

the different annealing treatments applied in this study.

eter of 6.5 mm. The Al samples were placed at the retreating side

and the steel samples on the advancing side of the rotating tool,

while the bottom edge of the pin touched the bottom line of the

steel sample.

From the bonded plates, samples for tensile testing and cross

sections for microstructural analysis were cut by spark erosion

(Fig. 1(a)). For both types of joints, the samples were cut perpen

dicular to the welding direction and the steel/Al interfaces were

positioned in the middle of the specimens. The cut samples were

then annealed (air atmosphere) in the range of 200–600 ◦C for

9–64 min. Fig. 1(b) displays the different time (t)/temperature (T)

settings applied in this study. Both Al alloys remain solid in the

entire temperature range applied here; only at 600 ◦C the AlSi5

alloy consists of about 50% solid phase and 50% melt, according

to the binary Al–Si phase diagram [33]. Despite being in this semi

solid, two phase state, the AlSi5 samples remain sufficiently viscous

at 600 ◦C. Heating of the samples from room temperature to exper

imental temperatures took about 4 min; cooling was performed

outside the furnace after the thermal exposure was complete.
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Fig. 2. Overview of the interfacial region between steel (right) and Al alloy (left) as

a montage of SEM micrographs.

3.2. Characterisation

After annealing, the crosssectional areas were prepared by

grinding and polishing with standard metallographic techniques.

The crosssections were investigated using optical microscopy

(OM), SEM, and TEM. Thicknesses of the reaction layers >1 mm

were measured using a Leica DM4000M OM, which was equipped

with an Image Access 9 image analysis system. Average values of

reaction layer thicknesses were determined following same pro

cedures as in [15,21,34]: the crosssectional area of the reaction

layer was measured over a distance of 150 mm; dividing this area

by the length of the base line yielded the average thickness. For

layers <1 mm this procedure could not be applied and respec

tive values were obtained via SEM or TEM. SEM was performed

using a Jeol JSM 6500F equipped with a field emission gun, an

EDAX EDX system, and a TSL EBSD system [35]. TEM specimens

were prepared from regions of interest along the steel/Al inter

face region using a Jeol JEM9320 focused ion beam system (FIB)

with a Ga+ ion accelerating voltage of 30 kV. The TEM samples

of about 25×25×0.1 mm3 were prepared in such a way that the

TEM foil normal laid parallel to the polishing plane. TEM was per

formed using a Jeol JEM2200 FS operated at 200 kV for bright field

(BF) and scanningTEM (STEM) imaging, SAD and EDX chemical

analysis. SAD patterns were indexed with the aid of the software

package DDView 2004 (version 3.03) and the Powder Diffraction

File PDF2 (release 2004), both published by ICDD. The phases were

identified according to the chemical and crystallographic infor

mation published elsewhere [13,15]. Images with a high atomic

number contrast were acquired using a high angle annular dark

field (HAADF) detector in STEM mode [36,37].

3.3. Tensile testing and fractography

Tensile tests were performed using a hydraulically operated

testing machine Instron 8511. Three tensile tests with a speed of

10−4 s−1 were carried out at room temperature for each annealing

T/t cycle; all values shown in this study represent the aver

age of three measurements. Reference parameters for obtaining

stress and strain values were the nominal crosssectional area of

2×5 mm2 and the gauge length of 45 mm, respectively (Fig. 1(a)).

After testing, the fracture surfaces were investigated using SEM and

EDX analysis.

4. Results

4.1. Characterisation of the interface regions between steel and Al

alloys

Fig. 2 shows an overview of the aswelded interface region

between steel and Al alloy as a montage of SEM micrographs. On the

top side of the crosssection, effects of the passing and rotating tool

shoulder can be observed: Al was transported onto the steel surface

and a slight groove remains in both base materials. The main inter

Fig. 3. TEM investigation of the interface region in joints between steel and Al99.5: (a) STEM BF micrograph from the aswelded state (left) and high resolution image with

corresponding FastFourierTransformation (right) of the region highlighted on the left image. (b) STEM images after annealing at 400 ◦C for 9 min at different magnifications.
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Fig. 4. Examples for SEM analysis of the reaction layers formed between steel and Al99.5: (a–c) SEM micrographs after annealing for 9 min at 450, 500 and 600 ◦C, respectively.

(d) EDX line scan result obtained along the red arrow in (c). (e) Colour coded EBSD phase map after annealing at 450 ◦C for 64 min (Al – green, u – blue, h – yellow, steel –

red).

face between steel and Al alloy (highlighted by a black dashed oval

in Fig. 2) is angled due to the conical shape of the tool pin. All further

investigations concerning the interfacial reactions were conducted

in this region of the samples. Additionally, detached steel particles

can be observed in the Al side of the crosssection (marked by white

arrows in Fig. 2) as a consequence of the complex material flow of

the Al alloy during FSW [38]. Pores in the stir zone of the Al alloy

(not shown here) rarely occurred on an irregular basis if the Al alloy

failed to fully remerge after the tool had passed through.

4.1.1. Interface in joints with Al99.5

In the as welded state and in specimens annealed up to 400 ◦C,

intermetallic reaction layers could not be observed in the SEM at

the interface between Al99.5 and steel. Therefore, TEM samples

were prepared from corresponding crosssections (Fig. 3). Fig. 3(a)

shows a STEM BF picture of the interface in the aswelded state (left

side) and a high resolution TEM micrograph (right side) of the area

highlighted on the left by a white dashed square. No intermetallic

reaction layers can be observed at the interface. The FastFourier

Transformation of the high resolution picture–shown as an insert

on the right image in Fig. 3(a) – exhibits diffraction reflexes cor

responding only to the base materials. Fig. 3(b) displays STEM BF

micrographs of the interface after annealing at 400 ◦C for 9 min. A

continuous reaction layer of about 50 nm thickness can be observed

between Al and steel and is highlighted by white dashed lines in the

image on the right, which corresponds to the white dashed square

in the left image taken at lower magnification. Diffraction exper

iments in the TEM (not shown here) suggested that the reaction

layer consists of the z phase.

After annealing at 450 ◦C and above, the reaction layers at the

interface possessed a sufficient thickness for SEM analysis (>2 mm)

and selected results are compiled in Fig. 4. Fig. 4(a–c) shows SEM

micrographs of the reaction zones after annealing for 9 min at 450,

500 and 600 ◦C, respectively, at different magnifications. Two types

of reaction layers with differing grey level can be observed and are

highlighted by white dashed lines, namely, a lower layer adjacent to

steel (down/right) and an upper layer adjacent to Al (top/left). The

lower layer takes up the larger fraction of the reaction layer. With

increasing annealing temperature the total thickness of the reac

tion layer grows from 1.9 mm at 450 ◦C to 13.6 mm at 600 ◦C. The

reaction layers are continuous but vary in thickness along the inter

face. Additionally, the morphology of the interfaces towards the

adjacent base materials changes with temperature: while the inter

face of the upper layer towards Al remains irregularly fringed on a
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Fig. 5. STEM HAADF images taken at different magnifications, showing the reaction

zone between steel and Al99.5 after annealing at 500 ◦C for 9 min.

finer scale, the smooth interface at 450 ◦C between the lower layer

and steel develops larger scale wavy features at 500 and 600 ◦C, as

described in previous interdiffusion experiments [15,21]. The EDX

line scan result (Fig. 4(d)) along the red arrow in Fig. 4(c) and the

colour coded EBSD phase map (Fig. 4(e)) after annealing at 450 ◦C

for 64 min allow to identify the two types of phases present in the

reaction layers. The upper layer adjacent to Al consists of the u
phase (coloured blue in Fig. 4(e)), whereas the lower layer adjacent

to steel is made up of h phase (yellow). Al and steel appear green

and red in Fig. 4(e), respectively.

In order to confirm the SEM results and to investigate the reac

tion layers and their interfaces with higher resolution, TEM samples

were prepared from a specimen annealed at 500 ◦C for 9 min.

Fig. 5 shows STEM HAADF micrographs of increasing magnifica

tions from top to bottom; the corresponding areas of the images are

highlighted by white dashed rectangles. Diffraction experiments

(not shown here) confirmed the phase sequence of Al–u–h–steel

obtained by SEM measurements (Fig. 4). A seam of interconnected

pores can be observed at large fractions of the interface between

Al and u phase, as marked by the white arrow in Fig. 5(b). Fig. 5(c)

Fig. 6. TEM investigation of the interface region in joints between steel and AlSi5,

showing STEM HAADF micrographs (left side) and SAD patterns of single phase

regions (right side): (a) after annealing at 450 ◦C for 64 min. (b) After annealing at

500 ◦C for 9 min.

shows pores of about 200 nm diameter in the u phase region close

to the partly disconnected Al/u interface. Additionally, a trail of

dark features leading to a pore through both h phase (right side)

and u phase (left side) can be observed; which seem to consist of

nanosized voids.

4.1.2. Interface in joints with AlSi5

In samples in the aswelded state and after annealing at up

to 400 ◦C, the interface between AlSi5 and steel shows similar

characteristics as in samples with Al99.5 (Section 4.1.1): TEM inves

tigations revealed the absence of reaction layers in the aswelded

state and discontinuous islands of intermetallic compounds of

about 30 nm thickness after annealing at 400 ◦C for 9 min.

In contrast to experiments with Al99.5, even after annealing

at 450 ◦C for up to 64 min and 500 ◦C for short annealing times,

reaction layers remained so thin (<2 mm) to require characterisa

tion using TEM (Fig. 6). Fig. 6(a) shows results from samples after
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Fig. 7. Examples for SEM analysis of the reaction layers formed between steel and AlSi5: (a–c) SEM micrographs after annealing at 500 ◦C for 16 min, at 500 ◦C for 64 min

and at 600 ◦C for 9 min, respectively. (d) EDX line scan result obtained along the red arrow in (b). (e) Colour coded EBSD phase map after annealing at 600 ◦C for 16 min (Al –

green, t6 – violet, t5 – orange, u – blue, h – yellow, steel – red).

annealing at 450 ◦C for 64 min. In the HAADF STEM micrograph (left

side) two components in the now continuous reaction layer can be

observed which differ in grey level. These two components were

identified by SAD as t6 phase (Al4.5FeSi) adjacent to the AlSi5 base

material and h phase adjacent to steel. The respective locations of

the two components are marked in the micrograph on the left side

in Fig. 6(a); examples of indexed SAD patterns are given on the

right side. TEM observations of samples after annealing at 500 ◦C

for 9 min are displayed in Fig. 6(b). In the HAADF STEM micrograph

on the left side, three components can now be differentiated. SAD

(patterns given on the right side) identified the phases adjacent to

the base material as t6 and h phase, the third component located

between these two phases was identified as u phase.

After annealing at 500 ◦C for more than 9 min and at 600 ◦C,

the developed reaction layers reached thickness values allowing

characterisation by SEM analysis; selected results are presented

in Fig. 7. SEM micrographs of reaction zones after annealing at 500

and 600 ◦C for different times are shown in Fig. 7(a–c). Four reaction

layers can be differentiated as highlighted by white dashed lines in

Fig. 7(c). Towards the AlSi5 base material, three layers of varying

but roughly equal thickness together take up about 1/3 of the entire

layer. The 4th layer adjacent to steel accounts for the remaining

2/3 of the layer. While the interface of the reaction layer towards

AlSi5 remains smoothly irregular with increasing layer thickness,

the interface towards steel develops wavy features as observed in

samples with Al99.5 (Fig. 4). From the EDX line scan result (Fig. 7(d))

along the red arrow in Fig. 7(b) and the colour coded EBSD phase

map (Fig. 7(e)) after annealing at 600 ◦C for 16 min, the four types

of phases present in the reaction layers can be identified. Directly

adjacent to the AlSi5 base material is the t6 phase (violet coloured

in Fig. 7(e)), followed by layers of t5 phase (Al8Fe2Si; orange) and u
phase (blue). The dominant component adjacent to steel is h phase

(yellow). The white particles within h and at the interface between

h and u (marked with a white arrow in Fig. 7(c)) were found to

be Sirich; most probably consisting of the t1 phase (Al2Fe3Si3) as

shown in previous interdiffusion experiments [15,39].

4.2. Microstructure evolution of the Alside

The applied heat treatment does not only result in interdiffusion

and subsequent intermetallic phase formation at the steel/Al inter

face (Section 4.1), but is also expected to alter the microstructure

of the base materials. The Alside of samples in the aswelded state

and after annealing for 9 min at 200, 400 and 600 ◦C was investi
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Fig. 8. Inverse pole figure maps obtained by EBSD analysis of the Al side of joints between steel and Al alloys: maps from the two scan locations in the aswelded state (top)

and after annealing at 400 ◦C for 9 min (bottom) for joints with Al99.5 (a) and AlSi5 (b), respectively.

gated for both Al alloys. EBSD scans were performed for each sample

both outside the weld region (“base material”) and directly adja

cent to the steel/Al interface (“interface”). Fig. 8(a) and (b) shows

exemplary results as inverse pole figure maps from samples in the

aswelded state (top) and after annealing at 400 ◦C (bottom) for

samples with Al99.5 and AlSi5, respectively. Within the “interface”

pictures, black and/or fine grained features within the Al alloy and

at the bottom right edge represent steel particles and base material,

improperly indexed by the chosen EBSD settings.

In the aswelded state, the Al99.5 base material exhibits an

average grain size (AGS; approximate values) of 20 mm and the

AlSi5 base material an AGS of 120 mm, while both alloys contain

a considerable amount of lowangle grain boundaries (subgrains)

within laterally elongated grains. At the interface region, a much

finer microstructure with an AGS of 3 mm can be observed in both

alloys as a result of the severe plastic deformation induced by the

FSW process [38]. Annealing at 200 ◦C (not shown in Fig. 8) left the

grains size unchanged compared to the aswelded state.

After annealing at 400 ◦C the base material of both alloys exhibits

an AGS of 35 mm each, a significantly reduced number of subgrains

and a more equiaxed microstructure. At the interface region, a

bimodal grain growth typical for secondary recrystallisation pro

cesses [40] can be observed for both Al alloys: while some grains

remain at a size of 3 mm, others grow to 80 mm in diameter.

A further increase of the annealing temperature to 600 ◦C (not

shown in Fig. 8) resulted in a slightly increasing AGS of the base

materials with 40 mm for Al99.5 and 50 mm for AlSi5. The AGS at

the interface region reached 30 mm for both alloys with a much

more homogenous grain size distribution than as observed after

annealing at 400 ◦C.

4.3. Growth of the intermetallic reaction layers at the interface

between steel and Al alloys

The average thickness data (d in mm) from the annealing exper

iments at 450, 500 and 600 ◦C are presented in Fig. 9(a) and (b) as

function of square root of time in min:

d = k ·
√

t (1)

The thickness values from samples with Al99.5 are shown in

Fig. 9(a) as circles and the values from samples with AlSi5 in Fig. 9(b)

as squares. Empty symbols represent experiments at 450 ◦C, semi

filled symbols stand for 500 ◦C and solid filled symbols for 600 ◦C

annealing temperature. No effort was made to measure the growth

of the different components of the layers, but – as shown in Section

4.1 – the h phase takes up the largest fraction of the layers in this

temperature range.

The growth rates (k in mm s−1/2) derived from the kinetic data for

samples with Al99.5 show similar values for all three temperatures:

0.176 for 450 ◦C, 0.141 for 500 ◦C and 0.242 for 600 ◦C. At 500 and

even more pronounced at 450 ◦C, however, the deviation between

the fitted line and the measured values is not as small as for the

values obtained at 600 ◦C.

Results for samples with AlSi5 – plotted at a different scale in

Fig. 9(b) – deviate significantly from the values measured in sam

ples with Al99.5: at 450 ◦C, almost no growth of the reaction layer
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Fig. 9. Growth kinetics of the reaction layers formed between steel and Al alloys:

(a) layer thickness as function of square root of time for joints with Al99.5. (b) Layer

thickness in joints with AlSi5.

takes place, resulting in a rate of 0.01. While the k value of 0.201

for 500 ◦C is quite similar to the respective value shown Fig. 9(a),

the growth rate at 600 ◦C is with a value of 2.303 almost 10 times

larger than with Al99.5 at the same temperature.

4.4. Tensile testing of joints between steel and Al alloys

In order to have a reference point for the strength of the

investigated joints, tensile tests were performed for all three base

materials (not annealed). The samples were prepared as the tensile

samples of the joints; i.e. perpendicular to the rolling direction of

the sheets and having the same dimensions as sketched in Fig. 1(a).

Fig. 10 shows typical stress/strain curves for the steel and both Al

alloys. The steel exhibited a tensile strength Rm of 330 MPa and a

fracture elongation εB of 28%. The Al alloys reached much lower

respective values of 150 MPa/9.5% for AlSi5 and 120 MPa/6.5% for

Al99.5.

4.4.1. Tensile testing of joints with Al99.5

The values of Rm, εB and the location of failure obtained for all

tensile tests in joints with Al99.5 are listed in Table 1, together with

the respective T/t cycle and the total reaction layer thickness d. The

aswelded joints possess a tensile strength of 71.6 MPa (∼60% effi

ciency compared to the Al99.5 base material). All samples from

Fig. 10. Stress/strain curves from tensile tests of the three base materials from this

study.

the aswelded state as well as after annealing at temperatures up

to 450 ◦C failed in the Al weld region. In this temperature range

Rm varies by about ±10 MPa due to minimal porosity in Al stir

zone and slightly differing depth of the groove left by the pass

ing welding tool shoulder (Section 4.1). After annealing at 300 ◦C,

Rm of the joints drops to about 55 MPa and remains constant after

annealing at 400 and 450 ◦C. The value of εB, however, increases

from 3.6% in the aswelded state to values up to 9.3% after anneal

ing between 200 and 450 ◦C. After annealing at 500 ◦C the samples

begin to fail at the steel/Al interface. With reaction layer thickness

growing above ∼7 mm, Rm and εB of the joints drastically decrease.

Samples annealed at 600 ◦C for 36 min or longer even failed dur

ing mounting in the testing machine. Fig. 11 shows typical results

from SEM investigations of fracture surfaces of an interfacial failure

in joints with Al99.5. Chemical compositions obtained from EDX

measurements are included in the inserts taken at higher magni

fication, whose locations are highlighted by white dashed squares

on the overview pictures of both Al side (Fig. 11(a)) and steel side

(Fig. 11(b)) of the fracture surfaces. Three types of fractures can be

differentiated: (1) bright, smooth cleavage surfaces with a chemical

composition of 73 at.% Al and 27 at.% Fe on both sides, matching the

composition of h and/or u phase (Fig. 4(d)). (2) Fine grained, porous

surfaces which appear bright on the steel side (73 at.% Al) and dark

Table 1

Reaction layer thickness d, ultimate tensile strength Rm , fracture elongation εB and

the failure location of joints with Al99.5 together with the respective annealing

parameters applied. The data represent average values from three tensile tests.

Joints with Al99.5

T/◦C t/min Rm/MPa εB/% d/mm Failure ina

Aswelded 71.6 3.6 0 a

200 9 74 4.2 <0.1b a

300 9 55.6 5.1 <0.1b a

400 9 56 9.3 0.05 a

450 9 55.8 7.9 1.9 a

450 16 53.7 6.9 4.2 a

450 36 53.3 7.5 7.3 a

450 64 44 5.9 8.8 a

500 9 48.3 4.3 8.5 b

500 16 44 2.5 10.3 a + b

500 36 34.3 1.9 12.4 a + b

500 64 27.3 0.9 14.1 b

600 9 14.6 1.2 13.6 b

600 16 2.7 0.8 15.5c b

600 36 –b –b 19.1c –b

600 64 –b –b 23c –b

a a = Alweld region; b = steel/Al interface.
b Not measured.
c Sample prefractured; a deviation of ±3 mm is possible.
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Fig. 11. SEM investigations of the fracture surfaces from a tensile test of a joint between steel and Al99.5 after annealing at 500 ◦C for 9 min. (a) Micrographs of the Al side.

(b) Micrographs of the steel side. The pictures in the middle of this figure show details of the surfaces at higher magnification, as indicated by the respective white dashed

squares on the outer pictures. Chemical concentrations of different features of the surfaces, as highlighted by circles on the respective micrographs, was measured by EDX

(at.%).

on the Al side (100 at.% Al). (3) Dark ridges resembling ductile fail

ure (100 at.% Al on both sides) located on the fine grained surface

(2). Fracture types (2) and (3) take up the largest area fraction of the

sample surfaces exhibiting interfacial failure. With increasing reac

tion layer thickness and subsequently decreasing joint strength, the

quantity of ductile ridges (3) decreases until only the fine grained

surfaces of type (2) prevail.

4.4.2. Tensile testing of joints with AlSi5

Table 2 lists the results of all tensile tests of joints with AlSi5,

together with respective annealing parameters and reaction layer

thickness. In the aswelded state and after annealing up to 450 ◦C,

the results exhibit similar characteristics as for joints with Al99.5,

only at a higher level of strength: Rm drops from 115 MPa in the as

welded state (77% efficiency) to∼100 MPa after annealing between

300 and 450 ◦C. Interfacial failure of joints sets in after annealing at

500 ◦C but at reaction layer thicknesses of just 1.6 mm. From there

on, the ductility decreases with growing reaction layers to ∼1% as

with joints with Al99.5. The strength of joints, however, remains at

a plateau of ∼30 MPa. Fig. 12 displays fractography results for an

interfacial failure in joints with AlSi5 (SEM and EDX analysis ana

logue as described in Fig. 11). The dominant fracture type observed

on both steel and Al side is a smooth cleavage exhibiting an approx

imate chemical composition of 72 at.% Al, 26 at.% Fe and 2% Si,

matching the composition of h phase (Fig. 7(d)). Very few dark,

Alrich ridges with ductile fracture behaviour appear on both sur

Table 2

Reaction layer thickness d, ultimate tensile strength Rm , fracture elongation εB and

the failure location of joints with AlSi5 together with the respective annealing

parameters applied. The data represent average values from three tensile tests.

Joints with AlSi5

T/◦C t/min Rm/MPa εB/% d/nm Failure ina

Aswelded 115 4.4 0 a

200 9 115.3 5.3 <0.1b a

300 9 103.3 5.2 <0.1b a

400 9 108.6 9.6 0.03 a

450 9 90.6 4.2 0.12 a

450 16 103 5.9 0.1 a

450 36 98.3 5.2 0.33 a

450 64 97.3 5.6 0.47 a

500 9 100 3.7 1.6 a + b

500 16 102.6 5 4.6 a + b

500 36 78.3 2.1 7.5 b

500 64 69.3 1.9 9.7 b

600 9 41 1.6 11.6 b

600 16 30 1 30 b

600 36 –b –b 62 –b

600 64 –b –b 101.9 –b

a a = Alweld region; b = steel/Al interface.
b Not measured.

faces. On the steel side, white Ferich areas (80–90 at.% Fe) can be

observed, whose fraction decreases with increasing intermetallic

layer thickness and declining joint strength.
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Fig. 12. SEM investigations of the fracture surfaces from a tensile test of a joint between steel and AlSi5 after annealing at 600 ◦C for 9 min. (a) Micrographs of the Al side.

(b) Micrographs of the steel side. The pictures in the middle of this figure show details of the surfaces at higher magnification, as indicated by the respective white dashed

squares on the outer pictures. Chemical concentrations of different features of the surfaces, as highlighted by circles on the respective micrographs, was measured by EDX

(at.%).

5. Discussion

5.1. Formation of intermetallic reaction layers at the interface

between steel and Al alloys

Despite the investigation of the steel/Al interface using high

resolution techniques such as TEM, no intermetallic reaction lay

ers could be detected in the aswelded state (Fig. 3(a)). Starting

from this “direct bonding”, reaction layer thicknesses >1 mm could

be observed after annealing at 450 ◦C and above for joints with

Al99.5 and of 500 ◦C for joints with AlSi5 (Section 4). In this tem

perature range, the h phase takes up the largest fraction of the

total layer thickness for both Al alloys in agreement with previ

ous results [15,21]. This prevalence of h was attributed to its rapid

growth along its caxis facilitated [18] by a highly open structural

arrangement of atoms along this crystallographic direction [41].

After annealing in the range of 450–600 ◦C, the phase sequence

of Al–u–h–steel can be observed in joints with Al99.5 (Fig. 4). The

appearance of u between h and Al is contradictory to previous solid

state interdiffusion experiments [15,21] and typical for the reac

tion of Fe alloys with Al melts [15,18,19,42]. This new result can

be explained by the severe plastic deformation of the base mate

rials induced by the FSW process prior to the heat treatment: the

higher amount of stored energy available in the interdiffusion sys

tem of this study appears to facilitate nucleation and growth of the

u phase even at temperatures below the melting point of Al. This

difference in nucleation conditions together with the comparably

short annealing times chosen here might also explain the absence of

thin bands of b′ and k phase (AlFe3C) between h and steel reported

elsewhere [15].

The phases observed in joints with AlSi5 after annealing at

450 ◦C are t6 adjacent the Al–Si alloy and h towards steel. At

500 and 600 ◦C the phases u and t5 appear in between t6 and h
(Figs. 6 and 7). This time and temperature dependent composition

of the reaction layers in joints with AlSi5 is expected in view of

previous findings [15,39]. It is further noteworthy that the ternary

eutectic phase t6 could be detected after annealing at 450 ◦C; much

below the eutectic reaction temperature of 573 ◦C [12].

5.2. Growth kinetics of the reaction layers at the interface

between steel and Al alloys

For both Al alloys the growth of the reaction layers can be

approximated by parabolic rate laws in the range of 450–600 ◦C

(Fig. 9(a) and (b)). The energy stored in the strongly deformed

base materials does not only influence the composition of the reac

tion layers (as shown above) but also facilitates their growth [18].

Layer thicknesses which require hours to grow in diffusion bond

ing experiments [15,20,21] can be observed after only few minutes

reaction time.

However, the energy available for intermetallic phase formation

is also consumed by recrystallisation processes in the adjacent base
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materials (Fig. 8), the amount of which depends on the annealing

temperature. High temperatures apparently remediate the pre

deformation faster. Hence, for both Al alloys the best agreement

of the kinetic data with a parabolic form (Eq. (1)) is obtained for

annealing at 600 ◦C and the respective rate constants are in good

agreement with previously published data [15]. The experiments

of this study thus corroborate the strong acceleration of reaction

layer growth for interdiffusion between steel and semisolid AlSi5

at 600 ◦C compared to the reaction with pure Al [15]. The forma

tion of u phase in joints with Al99.5 apparently has no drastic effect

on reaction layer growth. At lower temperatures (450 and 500 ◦C)

the effect of deformation on layer growth becomes more apparent,

especially for joints with Al99.5: the deviations between the values

and the fitted line (Fig. 9(a)) indicate a slower growth rate for longer

annealing times, following an accelerated growth at the begin

ning of the interdiffusion process. Thus, the calculated growth rates

represent only an approximate value. The ‘true’ respective rate con

stants obtainable after longer thermal exposure are expected to be

lower and to decrease with temperature. The same phenomenon

applies for samples with AlSi5 after annealing at 500 ◦C, only the

different scaling in Fig. 9(b) precludes its visibility. A direct com

parison between the greatly differing growth rates for both alloys

at 450 ◦C is difficult, as deformation of the base materials becomes

increasingly important and both Al alloys might have reacted dif

ferently to the applied identical FSW parameters.

5.3. Relationship between interfacial microstructure and

mechanical properties of the joints

In order to discuss the influence of intermetallic reaction layers

on mechanical properties of the joints, Rm data for both Al alloys

are plotted versus their respective d values in Fig. 13(a). Values

from samples with Al99.5 are shown as circles and the values from

samples with AlSi5 as squares. Empty symbols represent failure

in the Al weld region and filled symbols stand for failure at the

steel/Al interface. Semifilled symbols indicate that both aforemen

tioned failure locations could be observed. As some Rm/d values are

very similar – especially for very thin reaction layers (<1 mm) – not

all results listed in Tables 1 and 2 are shown in Fig. 13(a). Inter

metallic phases themselves exhibit high hardness values and are

inherently brittle [9], regardless of their dimensions. In the experi

mental conditions of this study, however, where the reaction layers

are integral to a dissimilar joint, a strong effect of their thickness

on joint strength can be observed. The deviant Rm/d sequences for

both alloys – highlighted by dashed lines in Fig. 13(a) – allude to dif

ferent mechanisms via which the growing reaction layers influence

the joint strength.

Up to a layer thickness of ∼7 mm, the joints with Al99.5 exhibit

a constant strength of ∼55 MPa while failing in the Al weld region.

The drop to this value from the level of the aswelded state and the

increasing ductility of respective joints (Table 1) can be explained

by softening of the Al weld region due to recovery and recrystalli

sation processes, which occur parallel to growth of the reaction

layers (Fig. 8). With layer thicknesses larger than 7 mm the strength

drastically drops with the joints failing increasingly brittle at the

steel/Al interface. A similar phenomenon has been described by

Albright [43], who observed decreasing fracture toughness of Al/Fe

deformation welds with increasing reaction layer thickness. Via X

ray diffraction measurements on fracture surfaces it was shown

that the failure took place between the intermetallic reaction layer

and the Al base material [43]. In accordance with crystallographic

considerations and the findings of Heumann and Dittrich [18], this

phenomenon was attributed to the formation of pores at the reac

tion layer/Al interface [43]. Following the scenario of Kirkendall and

Smigelkas [44], such pores occur on the side of the faster diffusing

element (Al in this case [45]), where vacancies, moving in the oppo

Fig. 13. (a) Plot of the tensile strength Rm of joints between steel and Al99.5 (cir

cles) and AlSi5 (squares) versus the respective reaction layer thicknesses d (empty

symbols – failure in the Al weld region, solid filled symbols – interfacial failure,

semifilled symbols – both interfacial and failure and in the Al weld region). (b and c)

SEM micrographs of the reaction layer formed between steel and AlSi5 after anneal

ing at 600 ◦C for 16 min at different magnifications. The sample fractured during

metallographic preparation.

site direction of the dominant diffusive flux, condensate into voids.

The results of this study suggest a similar behaviour: despite the

wellknown high hardness of the reaction layers compared to the

adjacent base materials [9], joints with Al99.5 which exhibit inter

facial failure ruptured mainly between the intermetallic phases and

the Al base material, rather than within the reaction layer (Fig. 11).

The topography of the respective fracture surfaces on steel and

Al side does not fully match, similar as it was shown by Albright

[43]. Additionally, the area fraction of the parallel observed duc

tile Alridges on both sides’ decreases with declining joint strength

(Fig. 11).

Thereby it can be concluded that the tensile strength of joints

with Al99.5 is mainly governed by the formation of Kirkendall

porosity: growing intermetallic layers indirectly weaken the joint

by an increasing formation of pores at the reaction layer/Al

interface. Such a ‘pseudoembrittlement’ (microscopic ductile
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behaviour of the remaining Alridges while the entire joint fails

at low strain) can also be observed in some Al alloys caused

by ‘precipitationfreezones’ along the grain boundaries [46]. The

TEM results presented in Fig. 5 might indicate the evolution of

the observed porosity (highlighted in Fig. 5(b)), as the trail of

nanosized voids shown in Fig. 5(c) could be linked to the above

mentioned flux of vacancies.

While joints with AlSi5 also show a decrease in strength with

increasing reaction layer thickness (Fig. 13(a)), remarkable differ

ences compared to the respective data for joints with Al99.5 can

be observed: the initial drop at low thickness values from the as

welded state is not as pronounced and failure at the steel/Al–Si

interface sets in at much lower thickness values and at a higher

level of strength. With further growing reaction layers the strength

decreases until similar values are obtained as with Al99.5 (∼40 MPa

at 12 mm). From thereon, however, the strength of joints does not

drop further but remains at about 30 MPa. The SEM investigations

of respective fracture surfaces (Fig. 12) show that failure occurred

mainly within the h phase as the dominant component of the reac

tion layer (Section 4.1.2). This more common behaviour (failure in h
as the most brittle component [9]) is illustrated in Fig. 13(b) and (c),

showing the crosssection of a joint annealed at 600 ◦C for 16 min at

different magnifications. The SEM images correspond to the EBSD

phase map shown in Fig. 7(e). The sample fractured within the h
phase layer during metallographic preparation. It can be clearly

seen that the crack propagating in the brittle intermetallic phase

cuts through remains of steel at the irregular, wavy steel/h inter

face (marked by a white dashed oval in Fig. 13(c)) caused by the

columnar h phase growth. These findings correspond to the detec

tion of Ferich particles on the fracture surfaces (Fig. 12), whose

area fraction decreases with growing reaction layers and declining

joint strength.

Thus it can be concluded that the tensile strength of joints with

AlSi5 is controlled by the thickness of the h phase layer: with

increasing thickness the energyconsuming (and thus strength

preserving) crackinterception at the irregular h/steel interface

becomes less frequent and the joint strength approaches the value

of 25 MPa reported as the tensile strength of the h phase [9]. This

corroborates the assumption of Achar et al. [30], who found a sim

ilar relation between strength and reaction layer thickness in their

experiments. Moreover, the failure within the Alweld region of

joints with Al99.5 at thinner reaction layers (<7 mm) can now be

explained: not enough pores have formed yet to promote interfa

cial separation and the Al base material is too soft compared to the

stress required for h phase cleavage. The formation of Kirkendall

pores, on the other hand, does not seem to play a role in the

investigated joints with AlSi5. This is in line with previous find

ings [15], where such pores have been observed – between the h
phase and the interjacent phases towards the Al–Si alloy – only

after longer annealing times (>8 h) and subsequently much thicker

reaction layers (>150 mm) as applied/found in this study. Despite a

possibly similar diffusive flux of vacancies, the different buildup of

the reaction layer in joints with AlSi5 seems to have a strong effect

on the formation of Kirkendallporosity (nucleation conditions).

The reason why the crack propagating through the h phase did not

enter the adjacent intermetallic layers towards the Al–Si side of

joints clearly requires further work, but it cannot be ruled out that

the complex geometry of the steel/Al interface in the investigated

of joints in this study (Fig. 2) also plays a role.

The fact that different failure mechanisms can be observed in

joints with both Al alloys – despite the h phase as the domi

nant component in both cases–and that interfacial failure could

be observed at much thinner reaction layers than the critical limit

of ∼10 mm given by Achar et al. [30], highlights the importance of

taking the entire joint into account rather than focussing only on

the thickness or hardness of the reaction layer: the buildup of the

reaction layer and the constitution of interfaces and adjacent base

materials just as well have an impact on the properties of dissimilar

steel/Al joints.

6. Summary and conclusions

The present study investigated the formation of intermetallic

reaction layers which form at the interface of FSW joints between

low C (0.12 wt.% C) steel and both pure Al (99.5%) and Al–5 wt.% Si.

Interface characterisation and tensile tests were performed with

joints in the aswelded state and after annealing in the range of

200–600 ◦C for 9–64 min. From the obtained results the following

conclusions can be drawn:

(1) In the aswelded state, no intermetallic reaction layers could

be observed in TEM investigations. Layer thicknesses >1 mm

formed during annealing at 450 ◦C and above in joints with

Al99.5 and at 500 ◦C and above with Al–5 wt.% Si. In this tem

perature range, the h phase is the dominant component of

the reaction layer for both Al alloys. Additionally, a layer of

u phase can be observed between h and the Al base material

in joints with pure Al, which has been reported previously only

for interdiffusion reactions of steels with Al melts. In joints with

Al–5 wt.% Si, a time and temperature dependent buildup of the

reaction layer could be observed. Annealing at 450 ◦C results in

the appearance of the ternary eutectic phase t6 between the

Al–Si alloy and h. At higher temperatures the phases u and t5

form between t6 and h.

(2) At 600 ◦C, the growth of the reaction layers in joints with both

Al alloys is in good agreement with a parabolic form and much

thicker reaction layers can be observed with Al–5 wt.% Si com

pared to joints with pure Al. For temperatures below 600 ◦C our

data suggest a faster growth at the beginning of the interdiffu

sion process. In general, similar reaction layer thicknesses as in

conventional diffusion bonding experiments could be observed

after much shorter annealing times.

(3) Both deviations in the phase sequence and a growth acceler

ation of reaction layers compared to previous interdiffusion

experiments at similar temperatures can be explained by the

higher amount of stored energy in the system investigated in

this study, induced by the strong deformation of the base mate

rials during FSW prior to the interdiffusion reactions.

(4) High resolution interface characterisation complimented with

mechanical testing and fractography analysis allow explain

ing the role of intermetallic phases in joints between both Al

alloys and steel: growing intermetallic layers indirectly weaken

joints with pure Al by the formation of Kirkendallporosity at

the reaction layer/Al interface. Interfacial failure sets in at reac

tion layer thicknesses of∼7 mm and both strength and ductility

of joints with pure Al drastically decreases. Interfacial failure

in joints with Al–5 wt.% Si takes place as cleavage within the h
phase; starting from reaction layer thicknesses of just 1.6 mm

and at a higher level of strength than in joints with pure Al.

The tensile strength of joints with Al–5 wt.% Si is governed

by the thickness of the h phase. With growing h phase lay

ers, the energyconsuming crack interception at the irregular

h/steel interface becomes less frequent and the joint strength

approaches the reported value for the tensile strength of the

h phase. At reaction layer thicknesses below the starting of

interfacial failure (temperatures of 200–450 ◦C), recovery and

recrystallisation processes in the predeformed Al base mate

rials controlled the strength of joints with both Al alloys.

(5) As an outlook, the strength of the bonding in interdiffusion

reactions between steel and pure Al melts might be increased

by a rapid transit from the melting temperature of Al (660 ◦C)
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to about 400 ◦C during cooling of the joint from the reaction

temperature. Thus, the formation of Kirkendallporosity might

be minimised and could be further reduced by a compressive

loading of the joint during this temperature range of solid state

interdiffusion.
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